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Living the Volunteer Spirit

SUMMER PLANNING — 2018
are you an Eagle, an Owl, a Dove, or a Peacock?
35 lovely members of our State membership met in the Forest, Federation Forest
that is, and did some Summer Planning in July! We discussed Programs,
Projects, Scholarships, and Endowments! We also participated in a fun
personality assessment to answer the question… Are you an Eagle, an Owl, a
Dove, or a Peacock? We’ll just leave those results to your imagination!

Don’t Delay!!

The deadline for WSR registration is fast
approaching! The CALL was previously sent via
email but can still be found on our website if
you’re in need!

Worldy
Wisdoms…
GFWC-WA had a good turnout at the GFWC Convention in St. Louis. The Fashion
Show with the Washington state outfit modeled by Cindy Bassage was a fun event. All
the outfits were outstanding. The Wonder Woman outfit won First Place, but all the
ladies were winners. It was good to hear from the Partners and to start looking at what
we can work on for the next year.
The 2018 – 2020 GFWC-WS Board held a successful summer planning session at
Federation Forest on July 14th. Thirty-four ladies attended this event. We shared
information, starting with an ice-breaker featuring groups of Eagles, Doves, Peacocks and
Owls. We continued the event with information for the club presidents and chairpersons.
We learned about the Endowment fund; my special project, The Relay for Life; and the
GFWC Grand Initiatives. This was a wonderful event supported by the Federation Forest
Rangers and club women.
GFWC has posted the 2018 – 2020 information on the website, www.gfwc.org. This is
a great resource for ideas and projects.
The call for the 2018 Fall Board is included in this newsletter. Please plan to attend
this event in Yakima on September 28, 29 and 30. One of the GFWC Grand Initiatives is
to support Soles 4 Shoes by bringing new or gently-used shoes to this Fall Board
meeting. Carlene Garner has agreed to collect the shoes for donation to a DSW store.

Thank you for everyone’s support,
Betty MacMaster
GFWC-Washington State
President 2018-20

RELAY For LIFE
Relay for Life is the GFWC-WS President’s Special Project focus for this administration.
If your Club has participated in RfL this past spring or summer -- THANK YOU! Please
remember to report how you participated and all funds raised! If your Club was not able to
take part in a local event or donate to a participating team, you may still do so by making a
donation to: GFWC-WS noting on the memo line of the check Relay for Life.
Valerie Huey
GFWC WS President's Special Project
Home Life Chairman
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Scholarship Committee
When developing your club’s annual budget,
please include a budget line for state scholarships.
Young women are the future of our Clubs!
The GFWC-WS Scholarship Committee would like to
remind you to donate to our State Scholarship Fund(s) when
sending in dues this fall. On the dues form, you will see an
option to add funds to the GFWC-WS Fund &/or the Kathy
Estep Scholarship Fund, which is an additional scholarship
given to first place awardees. The greater the amount of
donations we receive, the more scholarships we can award to female students in
Washington State, and the more exposure this gives our Clubs!
We look forward to seeing you at Fall Board in September. Keep an eye open for
our table with fun Scholarship facts and a place to deposit your loose change
(lighten your load!). Your coins will be deposited into the GFWC-WS Scholarship
Fund.
Thank you for your generosity,
Janice Orr, Chairman
Rena Johnston and Audrey Charron
2018-2020 Scholarship Committee

Thank you note from Colby Dragon,
one of this year’s 2nd place
recipients. Colby was sponsored by
GFWC Olympia.
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Endowment Funds
“THE WORLD IS OURS”
“It will challenge you, it will reward you and amaze you.”
The 2018-2020 Endowment Fund is oﬀering you the whole world to make a diﬀerence in
Washington State. We have the unique opportunity to grow and strengthen our state’s
activities by supporting our Endowment Fund which will increase the ﬁnancial stability of
the GFWC Washington State Vision.
Likewise, Washington State has one of the most rewarding funds that gives opportunities to
young women to further their education, our Scholarship Fund.
These two opportunities allow us to make a diﬀerence in our communities, our state and our
world, by aﬀording ﬁnancial help that will sustain not only the future of GFWC Washington
State, but also to provide opportunities that will propel our scholarship recipients into the
world at large.
Through voluntary contributions by individuals, clubs and districts to the Endowment Fund,
you are helping to provide a portion of its annual investment (the spendable income) for
operational expenses and direct costs of GFWC-WS.
Similarly, but without the ‘investment’ step, by making contributions to our Scholarship
Fund, those dollars will directly impact the general fund, which will make those dollars
readily available when the time comes to award those dollars to our scholarship winners.
The donation forms for these two funds can be found in the administration manual. The
form for Endowment Funds will be mailed to me, and the Dues and Contributions Form will
be used when sending Scholarship Funds (and all other donations), and mailed to Treasurer,
Kim Skagen.
There are many ways in which you can make
contributions....to honor a special club, state or district
member, your years of Federation service, in memory of a
deceased member or someone that has retired from their
Federation service, or in thanks for the opportunity of being
a member of this great organization.
Thank you in advance, for considering to make an
investment in these two beneﬁcial funds that will continue
making an impact on our state and ‘Our World’.
Linda Butcher – Endowment Trustee
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Community Service Programs…CSP’s

Conservation
Beth Juvik
Chairman

Here we are in August already BUT we still have some Summer left and Fall
is fast approaching. Don’t forget to take the beautiful drive to Federation
Forest. This is something we ALL should be very proud of. Take a nice,
leisurely walk around the park, a picnic lunch and tour the Catherine
Montgomery Information Center. Remember to take and share PICTURES,
too.
Your club meetings for the coming year haven’t met yet but many of you
have been in touch this Summer (even doing projects). It is never too early
to think of Conservation. Street/park clean-ups, clear out your closets,
stack up and share those magazines! These can go to local waiting rooms.
The GFWC Manual is online and full of information and ideas… 6 pages for
Conservation… pull it up for information on all programs and get a headstart
and/or ideas for your first club meeting!
And what to do with those shoes?
Consider Nike’s “Reuse a Shoe” & “Soles 4 Souls”
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Community Service Programs…CSP’s
You have the opportunity to affect the well-being of individuals, families and
communities in a variety of ways by volunteering in this community service
area. The GFWC website has numerous service ideas as well as our own
GFWC WS to get you started. Canine Companions for Independence
continues to be a GFWC Partner.

HomeLife
Valerie Huey
Chairman

Soles4Souls is a project to help provide gently used or unwanted shoes for
those affected by poverty. They have partnered with DSW.
Food banks, the homeless, food kitchens, Brown Bag Missions, Care Bags for
Children, encouraging healthy life-styles, providing information on cancer,
diabetes, Alzheimer’s, heart disease and other health topics provide
opportunities for your Clubs to meet the needs of your local communities.
The list goes on and your Club can fill the need!
Martin Luther King Day (January 21, 2019) has been declared a National
Day of Service. Consider providing bus passes to a homeless shelters,
senior center or local high school.
Valerie Huey, Chairman
GFWC WS Home Life

Advancement Areas
Communications and Public Relations
Every club needs to have a website, but it needs to be a secure website. Contact your
technology provider about installing an SSL certificate. When someone using Google as
their browser tries to access a website lacking the prefix https:// , the user receives a
pop up box or landing page warning that the content about to be accessed might be
unsecure. And those warnings are only getting harsher as you are reading this. Don't
risk driving visitors away from your website when there is a remedy. In the recent
"GFWC Membership Quarterly", which was mailed to all club presidents and can be found
at https://www.gfwc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Summer-2018-MembershipQuarterly-for-website.pdf, you can find more information about this important change to
the internet. The newsletter also talks about other ways to build communication. Keep
informed and inform others about GFWC
Nancy Burdick
Communications and Public Relations Chairman
GFWC - Washington State
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Clubs of our State
GFWC Amalak
What We Did on Our Summer Vacation
June, July and August might be off months for AMALAK
but that doesn’t mean we’re not busy.
In May we look forward our fun, festive and lucrative
annual Plant and Book Sale. Not only is it a welcome
sign of Spring but it’s also a celebration of Mothers. Held
on the Friday and Saturday before Mother’s Day, the
room is a labyrinth of newly potted cuttings culled from
the local gardening gurus, creative yard art, fabulous
treasures, books and yummy baked goods. It takes
many members to pull off this event which requires set up, floor help and tear down. But
our ladies always show up for a good cause. The only thing better than seeing a cute little
guy with his arms wrapped around a special potted plant he picked out for his mom, is our
bottom line total at the end of the weekend. $$$$
All work makes for dull ladies, and AMALAK ladies are anything BUT dull. This is largely
thanks to our social coordinator Lois Swanstrom, who arranged our June social outing to
Albertina Kerr in Portland for a delicious lunch and thrift shopping.
Our next event was Craft Day to celebrate the last day of school and the start of summer.
Our attending school children enjoyed a nutritious lunch and an afternoon of table hopping
to learn crafts like wind chimes, mosaic art, science experiments, lifting fingerprints, a
sewing station and a construction area that included a lot of hammering. A good time was
had by all. $$
By mid-July we were cooking…literally. Both with temps in the 90’s and our concession
booth at the Kalama Fair where we sold hamburgers, hot dogs and giant cookies donated
by our members. Another great seller was handmade “cool collars” donated by Penny
Carson. Way to capitalize on the weather, Penny!
With summer still underway and at least three more fundraising events on the calendar, we
are sure to have plenty to report for the next newsletter.
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Clubs of our State
GFWC Peninsula Keystone
The members of Peninsula Keystone spent a
lovely Friday afternoon in July enjoying high tea
at the Secret Garden in Sumner. The tea
outings have become an annual event for the
Keystone ladies. They have been to several
different tea houses in the Puget Sound area.
Those in attendance, pictured below (left to
right): Beth Juvik, Dorothy Crowder, Laura
Guerra, Nina Morse, Carlene Garner, Martha
Curwen, Lynn Healy, Juanita Paulson, Lynn
Cline, Julie Thompson, and Char Lysne. Picture
was taken by Carolyn Stolhand.
Picture to the right showing off some of the
amazing treats they enjoyed.
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Clubs of our State
GFWC-Sokico
GFWC Sokico Raises Funds for K9 Storm Patrol Vest
Members of GFWC Sokico Woman’s Club held a Bunco fundraiser – membership event on July 21st
at Pantera Lago Clubhouse in Kent, Wa.
Eight Sokico members provided food, beverages, prizes and a GFWC program with visual poster
boards, for 25 guests plus special guest and speaker, Officer Kyle Buchanan of the Federal Way
Police Department and his K9 officer Kaiser.
Of course, Kaiser was the hit of the event with his favorite toy ball on a leather tether, as he paced
around the room for all to pet and play. Officer Buchanan displayed some training techniques with
Kaiser and answered many questions from the interested and entertained guests.
Then it was on to the business of playing Bunco, and awarding the winning prizes. Door prizes
were also given to the lucky names drawn.
The funds raised will purchase a new Storm Patrol Swat Vest for the newest K9 officer on the
Federal Way Police Force, Vader, who has just turned two years old and is ready to be fitted for his
new vest.
To date we have raised $1200 toward the purchase of Vader’s Vest, so if anyone feels so inclined
to help us out with this project, we’d gladly appreciate your support.
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Clubs of our State
GFWC-Capital Woman’s Club
Hello GFWC-WS Members,
Do you recall the cameo silent auction fundraiser at the GFWC-WS 2017 Spring Convention in
Richland, WA? The convention speaker, Ellie Alexander, a bestselling writer of the Bakeshop
Mystery series donated a set of her books and the cameo opportunity for fundraising. The
winner of the cameo would submit a character name of her choice that would be used in Ellie
Alexander’s next Bakeshop Mystery novel.
Well it happened! The book was published and is out for sale in July 2018. The book title is “Till
Death Do Us Tart.” The author did warn that the character could have a brief appearance, a shop
owner, the murderer or be murdered! Yikes!...A wait and see with excitement how the author
will use the name submitted.
I had the pleasure of being the winner of the Cameo Silent Auction. As soon as Ellie sent a
signed, advance copy of the book, I dropped everything to read the book! The name I submitted
was “Jarvis O. Sandberg.” It was fun and exciting to see what character Jarvis played in the
book. Ellie wrote another excellent cozy murder mystery.
Once you begin reading Ellie’s books, it’s like eating potato chips, you can’t have just one. Each
of her Bakeshop mystery books, includes yummy food recipes. Look for her mystery series at
your favorite book store. Also, the winner receives a signed copy of the manuscript...so if
another cameo fundraiser comes your way, be sure to buy raffle tickets and be prepared for
excitement if you win!
Another Fun Time At Convention!
Nardine Sandberg
GFWC Capital Woman Club Member

GFWC-Springdale
GFWC Springdale members participate each year in July in
Showcase in the Park, selling paperbacks and hardback
books for a fundraiser. We also start our Annual Raffle at
this time with the drawing to be held at our Mad Hatter Tea
Christmas party in December, which is our biggest
fundraiser. Money raised from these events is then used for
our annual project of purchasing school supplies and
backpacks for local school children. We give the supplies
and backpacks to the teachers we have contacted for the
children’s needs and they distribute the purchases as they
see fit.
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Clubs of our State
GFWC Cascade
Sharing a photo of GFWC Cascade
Woman’s Club presenting our club and
state scholarship winner her certificate.
Our winner, Simone Marrujo and her
mother joined us for a dinner and
meetng.

It’s all about Scholarships!
GFWC Kirkland Woman’s Club
In the month of May, Kirkland Woman’s
Club awarded 3 scholarships to the
winners from Juanita and Lake
Wahington high schools.
The process was very lengthy. First we
contacted the school counselors to
spread the applications, then we
collected the applications. Second the
member of scholarship committee read
the applications then we met to decide
who are the winners and last we
informed the winners and others of our
decisions and invited the winners with
parents to our May luncheon.
Attached is the picture of the winners with two of the committee members, Shahin
Mckinnie and Linda Woykuf
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Clubs of our State
GFWC Battle Ground
New officers installed in a barn on Flag Day,
June 14
Members wore red, white and blue when attending the grand finale
meeting of the club year on Flag Day. Hostesses Karen Rice and
Pam Conrad arranged an All-American chicken barbecue in the
well-decorated barn, home of a pack of alpacas raised on the
Serendipity Alpaca Ranch.
The meeting also was the time for the installation of officers for
2018-19. Paulette installed the following in the photo below, left to right: Paulette Stinson,
Treasurer Ruth Anne Lance (unable to attend, filled in by Johanna Hyatt), Vice President
Valerie Huey, Secretary Bonnie Rippengale, President Mary Lee Miller. Each new officer
was given a plant to correspond to the installation theme.
Special guests were the adorable
alpacas on the ranch owned by the
hostesses, Karen and Pam, members of
the club.
Fifteen members attended the event
where they learned about “all things
alpaca,” from raising them to making
products from their wool. Members
were also able to interact with the
animals.

Installing officer, Columbia District President and club member, Paulette Stinson used
“the quality of flowers” as her theme to install officers for 2018-19.
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Clubs of our State
GFWC Battle Ground continued

Members assist veterans

On June 7th six members carpooled to Vancouver to provide and set up snack foods for veterans
and their families staying at Fisher House, a home away from home for patients undergoing
outpatient medical treatments. This is the second time the club has offered service to the facility.
Purchased foods were possible from the
sales of shopping bags at the Ladybug
Bazaar.
Preparing snack time for veterans were
Mary Eastman, Lynne Frolick, Valerie
Huey, Paulette Stinson, Mary Lee Miller
and Louise Tucker.

GFWC Camas-Washougal
On Wednesday, May 9th GFWC Camas-Washougal installed their new officers. Our
Installation of Officers was held at The Quarry, the senior retirement home of Bonnie
Walden in Vancouver, Washington. Pictured below are incoming officers President Pat
Suggs, Secretary Hope Gilson, and Treasurer Jeanette Jester. Unfortunately, our incoming
Vice President, Susan Bennett, was on vacation.
Our Past President, Carol Styles presided.
Carol, presiding.
Pat, Hope and Jeanette, our new officers.

The beautiful table decorations
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Federation Forest
CMIC Dedication Ceremony June 21, 2018
Susan Tyler, Federation Forest Committee Chairman and Char Lysne, GFWC-WS liaison to
WSPRC for the CMIC Project, were invited to participate in the dedication ceremony of the
two carvings. Also in attendance were tribal members, leaders and relatives of the two
carvers and WSPRC Director and other leaders from Parks. After presentations from parks
staff and Char Lysne on behalf of GFWC-WS, tribal leaders shared about the importance of
preserving and honoring their history of caring for this land before settlement. After the
presentations, the two carvings were unveiled by the carvers. Lunch was served by the
Muckleshoot Casino caterers and was enjoyed in the sunshine just outside the CMIC.
Here’s some pictures and info I thought you would find interesting:
• The two 10-foot tall, hand-carved figures are traditionally referred to as house
posts, not “welcome figures”
• Each Muckleshoot Village has one or two house posts, but the Muckleshoot
rarely make carvings for non-Tribal buildings.
• Muckleshoot Carvers: Keith Stevenson and Tyson Simmons are self taught
• Carvings were made from a cedar log found on the forest floor in the park
o Took about 3-4 months to make, they made their first cut on February 9,
2018 and the carvings were delivered to the CMIC in early June
o Cost $10,000 (carvers were paid for their work with proceeds from WSPRC
selling downed trees from the big winter storm two years ago)
o Made with traditional tools and methods
o The carvers referred to the hummingbirds as a “spirit helper” during the
ceremony (they didn’t elaborate beyond this)
o They mentioned that the male figure is a representation of a tribal elder
(they didn’t identify who).
Submitted by Char Lysne
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WHAT HAPPENS AT A MEETING?
Nancy Jones, Parliamentary Advisor
Let’s put to work some of those parliamentary rules that Roberts has provided. Your meeting will run smoother,
your members on both side of any questions will have an opportunity to speak and the “chair” will preside over a
well-run meeting.
QUORUM
In most clubs there are always members absent for the regular meetings. You club should not be bound by
decisions made by a small number of your members. To prevent this, a quorum (a minimum number of
members who must be present) is required for a meeting to conduct business.
Clubs/districts/states usually decide what should be the quorum requires for their meetings. If you don’t have
specify a quorum number in your bylaws, then the quorum is usually a majority of your members. (“Majority”
means more than half.)
When no quorum is present the meeting can only accomplish a very limited number of things. Even if your
meeting starts with a quorum, if number of members leave during the meeting and should bring your number in
attendance below that quorum number, you cannot continue with substantive business. Any actions taken in the
absence of a quorum is invalid.
STANDARD ORDER OF BUSINESS
A meeting begins with the call to order by the presiding officer. After the call to order there may be a prayer,
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America, or a thought for the day. Remember, God before
Country (prayer first) then any thoughts, poems, reading after the flag salute. Most meeting follow a traditional
order of business.
1. Reading and approval of the minutes – The chair says, “The Secretary will read the minutes.” When the
secretary has read them the chair says, “Are there any corrections to the minutes?” There are usually no
objections to any corrections but should there be, there can be debate and a vote, on the proposed
correction, can be taken. The chair would then say, “If there are no further corrections, the minutes are
approved.” The chair only asks for “corrections” because any additions made are corrections.
Today many clubs send out the minutes prior to the meeting or they are read and approved by a
committee. Members should always receive copies of the minutes and can bring to the attention of the
group any additional corrections they may see even if they have been previously approved by committee.
If sent to members in advance, it is the member’s responsibility to read the minutes and be prepared to
make corrections at the next meeting.
2. Reports – the group hears reports from officers, boards, and committees of the club. The chair might say,
“May we have the Treasurer’s report?” The chair recognizes the chairman of the Membership Committee
for a report.” “Do any of the CSP Chairman have a report?”
If any of the reports by these officers/chairmen include recommendations for action by the members,
these recommendations are considered by the group, debated and voted on the end of the report that
contains the action.
3. Unfinished Business – following reports the chair calls for unfinished business. These are items that are
carried forward from the previous meeting. The chair should bring these items up automatically as the
first item of unfinished business. The chair should never call for “old business” because this would allow
members to bring up business that was previously decided or was controversial when considered at
previous meetings.
4. New Business – the chair asks, “Is there any new business?” New items may be brought up by any
member by making a motion to bring it to the floor for discussion and vote.
5. Adjournment - When the meeting has completed all business, the chair says, “Is there any further
business? Since there is no further business, the meeting is adjourned.”
By following these simple steps your meeting will run smoothly and business can be accomplished efficiently.
Meetings should run on time and members will be happy.
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The GFWC Washington State
website is getting a new look!
Your state web masters are
rebuilding the state web.
You will have all the components
from the old site, plus more new
features.
Always updating daily, weekly.
We want to share your
events with other GFWC
members and the world
wide web!

Our new
website gfwcws.org

Send us your story!
Email ~ MS Word ~ PDF

Next to
doing the
right thing,
the most
important thing
is to let people
know you are
doing the right
thing.

J. D. Rockefeller

Pictures are
welcome!

JPEG)

(

Our new web masters email
webmasters@gfwcws.org

Keep up with what is happening with GFWC
locally, nationally and around the state.
The Washington Clubwoman
is published quarterly by
Kimberly Skagen, Editor
12100 SE Triviere TRL
Port Orchard, WA 98367
Send submissions to:
WashingtonClubwoman@yahoo.com

2018-2020 GFWC-WS
Executive Committee:
President:
Betty MacMaster
President Elect:
Lela Taylor
Vice-President:
Dorothy Crowder
Secretary:
Tami Wright
Treasurer:
Kimberly Skagen
Columbia District:
Paulette Stinson
King County District:
Barbara Murray
Peninsula District:
Kimberly Skagen
Northeastern District:
Audrey Charron
North Central District:
Margaret Schiffner

Advisories:

Parliamentary Advisor:
Nancy Jones
Financial Secretary:
Cindy Bassage
Endowment Trustee:
Linda Butcher
Cooresponding Secretary:
Sue Tyler

https://www.gfwcws.org
Find…
Forms!
District events!
Club newsletters!
Fed Forest Save A Tree pins!
So many things to find!

Events &
Special Days
November 1st
September
14-16
22nd
28-30
October
13th
20th
20th
20th
31st

ClubWoman articles due
Western States Region Conference
Las Vegas, NV
First Day of Fall
GFWC-WS Fall Board
Yakima, WA
District Meetings
Northeastern District
Columbia District
King County District
Peninsula District
Halloween

Preliminary Agenda
GFWC-WS Fall Board
September 28 - 30 2018
Howard Johnson - Yakima, Washington
“Change the World”
Registra*on Times – Restaurant Lobby
Friday – September 28 – 4:00 – 6 :00 pm
Saturday – September 29 – 8:00 – 9:15 am
Friday, September 28
5:00 – 7:00 pm Financial mee*ng
7:00 – 8:00 pm Execu*ve Board Mee*ng
Saturday, September 29
7:30 am District President Mee*ng – Lela Taylor
8:00 am Club President Mee*ng – Dorothy Crowder
8:30 am Group mee*ng with Chairman – Breakfast Area
Bylaws, Resolu*ons, Nomina*ng, Federa*on Forest and Scholarship CommiUees
9:00 am Community Service Program and Advancement Chairmen – Kathie Jorgensen
9:30 Opening Session
Financial Reports
Community Service Program, Advancement Area and Special CommiUee Chairman
Kathie Jorgensen – GFWC-WS Dean of Chairman
11:45 am – Lunch
President’s Special Project – Relay for Life – Valerie Huey
Speaker – JD Drollinger – Relay for Life
1:15 pm – A_ernoon Business Session Resumes
3:30 pm – 4:30 pm Carnival
6:30 pm Tour of Italy Dinner
Shot at Life, View of Uganda – Sue Tyler
8:00 9:30 pm – Movie Night suppor*ng Community – Cost $5.00
Sunday – September 30
8:30 am Inspira*onal – Food for the Soul
9:15 am Business Session Resumes
District Presidents – Lela Taylor - GFWC-WS President-Elect
Columbia District – PauleUe S*nson
King County District – Barb Murray
Peninsula District – Kim Skagen
North Central District – Margaret Schiﬀner
Northeastern – Audrey Charron
“To the World you are one person but to one person you are the World”

GFWC – Washington State
2018 Fall Board RegistraTon Form
September 28 – 30, 2018
Yakima, Washington
“Change the World”
Registra*on Deadline – September 15, 2018
Name
Address
City

State

Telephone

Cell

Zip

Federa*on Title
Club

District

Yes, I have a GFWC-WS green name badge and will bring and wear it
No, I don’t have a green badge: Please make me a name tag
(You may order a green name badge at Fall Board)
Saturday, September 29, 2018
Lunch

$18.00

Dinner $33.00
Registra*on

$35.00

Addi*onal registra*on
(if postmarked a_er 9/15)

$5.00

Total Enclosed
I have special dietary needs (explain)

Make checks payable to GFWC-WS Fall Board
Send checks and completed form to:
Kim Skagen
12100 SE Triviere Trail
Port Orchard, WA 98367
253-261-9241
Deadline for registra*on is September 15, 2018
No meal refunds will be made a_er September 17
Registra*on fee is non-refundable
One form per person
“To the World you are one person, but to one person you are the World”

GFWC – Washington State
2018 Fall Board
September 28 – 30, 2018
“Change the World”
Lunch: $18.00
California Style Croissant
Turkey, Cheddar Cheese, Avocado and Bacon
Served on Fresh Croissant
with LeUuce and Tomato
Potato Salad and Fresh Fruit Garnish
Dinner: $33.00
A Bit of Italy Buﬀet
Stuﬀed Chicken Marsala and Vegetable Lasagna
Yakima Valley Greens Garden Salad with Assorted Dressings
Marinated pasta and Fresh Vegetable Salad
Classic Caesar Salad
Green Beans and Garlic Bread
Carrot Cake with Cream Cheese Fros*ng
Room reservaTons:
Howard Johnson
9 North 9th Street
Yakima, WA 98901
For Room Reserva*ons call
509-452-6511
Our group Code is:
GFWC Washington State
Room Rates per night
1 King or 2 Queen $87 plus tax
Room Reserva*on deadline 9/9/18
DirecTons:
From the North:
I-82 East – Exit 33B then right onto East Yakima Avenue –
Turn right onto 9th Street, hotel is on the right hand side.
From the South:
I-82 West – Exit 33 then slight right onto East Yakima Avenue –
Turn right onto 9th Street, hotel is on the right hand side.
“To the World you are one person, but to one person you are the World”

